Geographical List of Law Alumni

ALABAMA
Birmingham
Lang, Ray L
Nicholson, Leo B
Florence
Walker, Hugh Henson
Montgomery
Cowden, Clarence I

ARIZONA
Clifton
Loofbourrow, Robert B
Phoenix
McFarland, Ernest W
Speakman, Howard C
Tucson
Johnson, A. G.

ARKANSAS
Batesville
Wade, Victor
Harrison
Willis, Virgil D
Fayetteville
Bard, William S
Arkansas City
Hall, John W

CALIFORNIA
Berkeley
Clive, Warren A
El Monte
Aklin, Vern C
Glendale
Howard, Frank C
Los Angeles
Burkehead, B W
Los Angeles
Grimes, William Curtis
Helms, John N
Jacks, John L
Los Angeles
McFarland, Ernest W
Norwalk
Rapid City

COLORADO
Cheyenne Wells
Coes, Joe
Denver
Cline, Everett L
Deahl, Jack B
Roberts, James Clark
Trinidad
Mabry, John N

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington
Baldridge, A Holmes
Briggs, William M
Hendron, R Robert
Johnson, Jed
St. Louis, Roy
Stark, Willis Ralph
Walker, Paul A

IDAHO
Moscow
Million, Elmer Maye

ILLINOIS
Chicago
Ackerley, Delos F
Brown, Adelbert
Jacobs, Grover C
Ottomine, Robert J
Salt, Leslie E
Effingham
Sned, George Lovell Jr
Evanston
Bass, John H
Mattone
Brown, John Willis
Grace, T E
Jones, Martin E
Wolf, Robert Kirkland

KENTUCKY
Williamsburg
Stephens, Glenn H

LOUISIANA
New Orleans
Bogart, Ralph Kent Jr

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston
Fink, Brenton K
Hennesy, Louise Plum

MICHIGAN
Detroit
Sanders, Wayne Addison

MISSISSIPPI
Bucklin
Birney, Clarence Eulis
McCaustland, George H

MISSOURI
Bucklin
Campbell, Glen Buckman
Eldorado
Hubert, Byron Sanders
Kansas City
Carson, Knowlton E

MOUNTAIN VIEW
Landrum, Carl R
St. Louis
Cram, William Benjamin
Dale, Del V
Dickerson, Joe T

Tuscaloosa
Burns, Barney Tillman
Clio
Smith, Otto

Tucumcari
Barber, Evan M

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
Dickson, Don L

Tucumcari
Barnes, Walter L

NEW YORK
Brooklyn
Doming, John F

Ohio State
Goodman, Ralph S
Gordon, Robert
Kidd, Philip C

OKLAHOMA
Ada
Allen, Aidan E

BUFFALO
Bray, James Otha
Bray, Mack M

Mutex
Burns, Barney Tillman
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Ferris, Weldon Cecil
Thompson, Claude V
Rudkin, L R
Orton, Hobert G
Mayer, Bruno P
Kitchel, Graham Wilson
Kerr, Aubrey M
Hatcher, Ben
Lasley, Leonard Z
Hadwiger, Robert L
Gruber, William Edward
Yates, Lonnie B
Womack, Carrol Grady
Steele, Roy
Rutherford, David R
Harbison, Robert B
Darwin, J Cecil
Gossett, Louie C
Pugh, Haskell Bryan
McFayden, William Brewster
Hume, C Ross
Hammond, Mrs Dorothy Hume
Caudill, John Wilhite
Rauh, Everett Carl
Cruce, W Eugene
Catter, W W
Caldwell, John Clark
Beattie, Lawrence E
Welch, Fitzhugh L
Welch, Dan
Stamper, Joseph Allen
Ray, James Luther
McCain, John E
Knight, James Ralph
Brown, Earl A
Brett, Rutherford Fl
Johnson, Roy Z
Thweatt, Charles Harold
LaRue, Fred E
Foster, Mayburn L
Hatcher, James F
Hanson, Tom H
Carder, P Clayton
Crites, Reed Conway
Fogg, William Lee
Emery, H Don
Hafer, Harold Edward
Thatcher, Charles Harold
Whitson, Carl
Williams, Thurman H
Wood, I. A
Worley, John
Claremore
Bassman, G Raymond
Bushyhead, Dennis W
Gilkeson, John Shanklin
Kight, H T Jr
Clayton
Hard, J Clark
Cleveland
Hall, Horace D
Sowers, J B

Clinton
Arney, Evertt M
Barker, James Z
Darrah, Donald B
Lovng, George Collier
Meacham, Alvin H
Meacham, Denver W
Meacham, Egbert J
Meacham, George A Jr

Coalgate
Brown, Dale
MowEdy, Coy Alan

CommerCe
Potter, William E
Cordell
Fohl, Walter Henry
Jones, Ray Lockwood
Plumlee, Raymond Thomas
Weister, Wes C

Cushing
Bryant, Richard A
Cubbage, Dennis O
Davis
Illington, John W
Wolf, Sidney M

Dewey
Kimes, Franklin M
Kooster, Ernest W

Disney
Benson, Jack Hamilton

Drumright
Campbell, Jack E
Deyoty, Samuel A
Nash, Kemist

Duncan
Anderson, Charles M
Bond, Gilbert H
Brown, George William
Brown, Robert O
Martin, Virgil O
Sullivan, Jerome C
Sullivan, Paul D

Durant
Batchelor, James W
Davis, Charles Henry
Hagow, Wendall
McPherson, Allen B
Steger, William Lewis
Sullivan, Sam

Edmond
Majors, William Marvin Jr
Oakes, Frederick C

Elk City
Pflnn, Morris F
McComas, Arthur Gaillard
Rosy, Donald Thomas

Elmore City
Gibson, William B

El Reno
Babcock, Lucia J
Bannister, Ray King
Fisher, Howard B
Fogg, Rupert Metcalf
Fogg, William Lee

Eufaula
Green, Robert O
Powers, William Knight
Primrose, John Wallace

Fairview
Gasaway, L
Gleason, Oliver G
Hauk, J Dawson

Fort Cobb
Caruso, Mike A
Fort Gibson
Boyds, Quince B

Fort Sill
Walker, Lt. John Edward
Frederick

Fort Smith
Christian, Roscoe L
Mathis, Durward F
Roe, John Harrison
Townsend, Mac

Grove
Gibson, A Hubert

Guyman
Rogers, Shirley N

Guthrie
Abrams, Samuel K
Adams, Hugh J
Bierer, A G C Jr
McGuire, Lloyd H
Smith, C Emory
Smith, Merle G

Harrah
Crum, Howard George

Hartshorne
Brown, Joe A
Rothbaum, Julian Joseph

Helena
Morris, Watson W

Hennessey
Breddlove, William Otway Jr

Henryetta
Pharaoh, J O
Smith, Ernest West Jr

Hinton
Luellen, Orner S

Hitchcock
Shirley, Fred V

Hobart
Carter, Charles Max
Garder, P Clayton
Clay, Leslie Bruce

Holdenville
Ballinger, Paul
Diamond, Harry H
Howell, Robert Davidson
Oliphant, George William
Orr, Charles L
Sandlin, Hugh Martin
Skinner, Harold S
Stevenson, Alfred
Wilbanks, T Donald
Woodford, Angus M
Miami
Campbell, John Sidney Jr
Hoffman, Byron B
Nelms, Frank Wilbur Jr
Thompson, Joseph Stuart
Tidwell, Moody R Jr
Wallace, John R

Moore
Nail, Thomas Eugene

Muskogee
Ambrister, C A
Anthis, Earl Gordon
Baker, Thad
Black, Owen
Boatright, Henry Otto
Bonds, A Camp
Branan, Herbert L
Brewster, F Forrester
Brown, Joe
Bullard, Charles Frederick
Clement, Raymond Dail
Davis, Glenn R
Finley, J H
Haight, Willett M
Hinds, Robert Elbert
Jones, Preston West
Kennedy, Joseph H
Lloyd, Edwin Apted
Pierce, Earl Boyd
Rosser, Malcolm E Jr
Watson, Frank L

Newkirk
Carver, Roy R
Cline, William H Jr
Cline, Wilson E
Huibauer, Harold C
McGraw, Frank T
Sewards, C C
Sullivan, Neal A

Norman
Allen, George W
Ballard, Joe Porter
Benedum, Thomas Richard
Blankenship, Ollie J
Bours, Otto
Brite, Cecil H
Cloyd, Richard H
Cobb, Charles Louis
Connelly, Thomas S
Croxton, Victor H R
Dickey, Frank Pennell
Emery, Walter Byron
Foreman, Harry Gaines
Gardner, Gerald F
Gunning, Boyd
Hinshaw, T Justin
Hodge, Paul H
Hoke, George Albert
Holland, J Doris
Huey, Ben
Huggins, Ather H
Johnson, Neil R
Keller, Neil
Lauterer, Herman E
Luster, Dewey W
McCulley, Cecil T
Macomald, Mrs. Beulah Spears
Marriott, Neal Bennett
Martin, William Clyde
Merrill, Maurice H
Miller, George Jr
Mose, Aubrey C
Nichols, Thad Duncan
Parham, Finis H
Pendleton, Richard T
Peters, Wirt L
Powell, James C
Ralls, Mrs. Thelma Spigg
Ryan, James Churchill
Ryle, John W
Sandlin, Custer Woodrow
Sharpard, David Conger
Shirley, Barker
Smalley, Joe A
Smith, R O
Smoogras, Ray Clarkson

Swank, F B
Timmans, Boyce Dan
Toberman, John P
Tolody, Steihen
Toney, William Taft
Undegraft, Paul Walter
Warren, Earl T
Whitley, James Vaughan
Wilson, Wilbur
Williams, Maynard
Woodall, Person Eugene
Woods, Cecil Welton
Wright, Thomas Z

Okemah
Akrige, James Ritchie
Penfield, John F
Sams, Gerald Allison

Oklahoma City
Abney, Louis D
Albert, Carl Bert
Ames, Ben Allen
Ames, Fisher
Amos, John F
Anderson, Frederic S
Anderson, Joseph Donald
Andrews, Charlie L
Angius, Bill
Appleman, Frank Bloch
Arbuckle, Dale
Armstrong, William J
Arnold, Ben C
Ashby, Sullivan Gaylord
Atkinson, Harry L
Babbick, S Sanford
Balay, Robert O
Baldridge, John Paul
Bullard, Harlin
Bredeson, Bert B Jr
Barnhall, Joe M
Barry, John
Barry, R F
Bayless, Wayne W
Been O W
Belade, Matthew R
Bennett, Crawford Dunlap Jr
Berry, Robert Lee
Billings, Bryan
Bilups, William Tyler
Birge, Joseph F
Black, Fred Melville
Black, Clarence
Blair, Mrs. Louise Frisbie
Blake, Harry F
Blakeburn, Walter Abner
Blakeney, Ben Bruce
Bodie, Melville Franklin
Bodovitz, V J
Bodannon, Luther L
Bookstore, Frank M
Bourland, William F
Bowman, Bryne A
Boyle, Calvin P
Brenth, Don M
Brent, Bert Jr
Brigham, Frederick H
Brittain, John Tate
Brow, Harold A
Brown, C Paul
Brown, Martin D
Bulla, Merton M
Bullard, Jacob Elvin
Bullis, Lynn James
Bullis, William Allen
Bunch, Sellers N
Butler, John F
Buxton, Garrison Haynes
Byers, Sterling
Calhoun, Homer
Calter, William Livingston
Cantrall, John H

Capshaw, J. W. (Fred)
Carey, Bernice H
Catlett, Stanley B
Chastain, Eugene C
Chilton, Frank A
Church, Alonzo
Cobb, Randell S
Cochran, James Wright
Coe, William Oliver
Collins, Robert B
Conner, Charles W
Conner, Leslie L
Conrad, Frank C
Cook, Vernon E
Copeland, George H
Cotten, David H
Cotter, Everett Edwin
Cox, Robert L
Crawford, H Barney
Crismore, Evert M
Crowe, William J
Cruce, Marion K
Dale, Beth
Darrough, Paul G
David, Roy Burdett
Davis, Denver N
DeParade, Emil G
DeWitt, Mrs. Cleo Clay
Dillard, Paul R
Dodson, William Harold
Douglass, Frank P
Douglass, M S Jr
Dudley, Francis M
Dudley, John Benton Jr
Dudley, Paul
Duncan, E Burton
Duncan, Paul C
Dunlevy, Fred W
Duval, Richmond Russell (Duke)
Fagelton, James L
Earehart, Charles Eran Jr
Eddleman, Morgan W
Edwards, Donald Allison
Edwards, John Charles
Edwards, T Leverett
Edwards, Warren H
Egnew, Alvin L
Ellison, Charles Donald
Embry, John
Emerson, Ray H
Ertzberg, A D
Everest, Raymond B
Fagin, George J
Fagen, Max
Fellers, James D
Fields, Frank S
Field, Vernon C
Fisher, George E
Follens, James George
Ford, H Wendell
Foster, Earl
France, Charles E
Franklin, Ben
Fryer, Mrs. Jessie Stiles
Futoransky, Norman J
Garnett, Williams K
Garrett, Tom W
Gibbons, Murray M
Gibson, J I
Gibson, Joe Fred
Gifford, Mrs. Hester Ellen
Glasgow, Emory B
Glassman, Sam
Goodson, Elbert M
Gordon, Bernard L
Gordon, Murray
Gosnell, Saul J
Gowdy, Jones Lee
Grantly, Robert L
Griffing, Henry Scherer
Hamill, James Clare
Hammond, Freri
Griss, Walker Dixon
Grubb, Floy B
Hamilton, Gilbert Latham
Hannum, James F
Hanson, Walter D
Harbinson, James U
Harkin, Ray F
Harris, Carmon C
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Law Class 1910
Brill, Harry Elmore
Connell, John Randall
French, Walter Aubrey (deceased)
Weeks, Rudolph Avery
Winn, William Herold
Wright, Norman Howes

Law Class 1912
Anderson, Charles M
Bellati, C Robert
Betzner, Frank F
Diamond, Harry H
Erwin, Perlay D
Hernon, Charles H
Hurst, Thurman S
Jenkins, Albert E
Jennings, Richard E
Kirkendall, Harry C
Ledbetter, Louis A
Manning, Frank
Mayfield, Tom W
Mohrbacher, Carl E
Page, Alfred W
Randolph, William N
Ross, H. Grady
Speelman, Sterling S
Walker, Paul A
Wheat, Floyd
Wilkinson, Roy L

Law Class 1913
Cameron, Crawford W
Cox, Manford A
Cox, Roscoe (deceased)
Foster, Earl
Harrington, Charles H
Henz, W W
Holland, J Doris
Hunt, Elton B
Johnson, Charles B
Jones, Milo J
Little, James M
McCombs, Thomas M (deceased)
McIntosh, D Newton (deceased)
Nairn, James
Rosenstein, Claude H

Law Class 1914
Ambister, Hubert (deceased)
Brecht, Don M
Busby, Orel
Capshaw, J W (Fred)
Chinn, Everett L
Cowdren, Clarence I
Hansen, Fred J
Huggins, Carl J
Ledbetter, Eugene P
Off, Charles L
Pendleton, John F
Reynolds, Norman E
Roberts, John
Turk, S W (deceased)

Law Class 1915
Allen, George W
Angela, Hill
Beasley, Wiley
Blechow, Roy Eugene (deceased)
Corporon, George W
Crowe, William James
Darrough, Paul G
Davison, Denver N
Dunn, Robert N (deceased)
Griffin, Troy W (deceased)
Harley, John T
Henderson, Ernest J
Henley, Emmett A
Howard, Frank G
Montgomery, Arthur E
Parkhurst, Robert M
Pearl, Musseta Markland (Mrs)
Roberts, Arthur Sidney
Rollins, Grady
Speelman, Howard
Stevenson, Alfred
Stevens, Roy
Tirrell, Lemoel H
Tobeyman, John P
Walderp, Tom C
Wool, Horne

Law Class 1916
Abney, Louis D
Armstrong, William J
Barry, John W
Beaman, A N
Brown, Leon H
Cox, Roy W
Crawford, Johnson T
Douglas, Frank P
Dudley, Francis M
Edgerton, Curt B
Foster, Rayburn L
Fryer, Josie Scales (Mrs)
Gilmore, John M
Harrell, Lowrey H
Harrison, Mitchell
Henderson, Robert
Jennings, George H
McCall, Barns
McLuvery, Finley
Meyer, Milton F
Phillips, Leon C
Robbins, Frank W
Reynolds, Roy A (deceased)
Rowe, Ural A (deceased)
Russell, Christy
Sherrow, Fred W (deceased)
Smiser, Ray H
Wood, Homa

Law Class 1917
Adams, Theodore
Brown, Adelbert
Crabb, Chauncey V
Drizler, Walter L
Finley, J H
Furman, Henry M (deceased)
Hales, Harry L
Johnson, Neil R
Lichtyler, Frank
Miles, Charles M
Moore, Lewis B
Northcutt, Marion J
Orr, J Roy
Reilly, Louis
Roff, Charles L Jr
Sater, Gordon D

Wichita Falls
Abernathy, Louie Van
Anglin, Truman M
Dawson, Arch
Erwin, Ralph Clinton
Scott, Adam G
Vogel, Ivan J

Washington
Seattle
Hankinson, Harry Woods
Yakima
Lambert, Harry Oliver

West Virginia
Fayetteville
Bacon, Frank N

Wisconsin
Eau Claire
Campbell, John McKay

Law Class 1918
Anderson, Ethel Nancy Adams (Mrs)
Anderson, Edward B
Bel, Joe S (unknown)
Cotten, David H
Esmilla, Leroy
Esmilla, Sergio
Green, Robert O
Heinman, Herbert J
Hinshaw, T Justin
Koester, Ernest W
Mecham, Egbert J
Olilham, L P
Plunkett, James D
Pruet, Robert R (deceased)
Reed, George W Jr
Sullivan, Paul D
Teller, Hyman J
Thomason, L W
Victory, Charles C
Wilson, Howard F

Law Class 1919
Ames, Ben Allen
Boydston, Quentin B
Cobb, Randall A
Eagleton, W L
Kneeland, Louise G
Lewis, William H
Loftusbrum, Walt H
Northcutt, Ernest
Ottene, Theodore H
Peiffer, William T
Rogers, Leslie
Sharp, John Fletcher

Law Class 1920
Appelget, H A
Carr, Stephen W
Battie, Laurence E
Berry, George Lester
Bloomer, Emerson T
Brewer, Otto A
Brown, Earl A

August, 1938